
THE AMERICAN
Mummer iknarU.

KANSAS CITY STATE BANK. Universal Repair Co.
CMAS. ML WARD, Propr.

Carssslsrs ss falls-eft-
. trick a TIs Iters,

Platttrtaf ass Palallsf .

Kalsouilnlnr and Paper Hanglnc. Citterns
built and r I aired, wttr c nw-tlo- putla. Estimate cneerfully furnished. All
work (uarantved satisfactory.

ri.asMoaa
704 Wussslts SL. Kassas Cut. Mo

THE TKOIISED LAM).

Why the Ta.iUt, Traveler aaslMadrat
hbauM Visit I'Uh.

There are two reasons, either one of
which ought to be conclusive with
every American citizen.

First. The trip from Denver to Utah
via Rio Grande Western, "Great Salt
Lake Route," Is the grandest to be
found anywhere on the continent. No

European trip of equal lengtn can com-

pare with it In variety and grandeur of

scenery and wealth of novel interest.
StxomL You should go because, when

you have made this wonderful trip, you
will find Utah at the end of it-U- tah,

one of the world's famous spots, and a
land of gold, silver, copper, iron and

Kansas Citv Advertisements
"

.T. C. 31 .VG 13 It.,
DEALER IN

sew tmm ms,
FURNITURE REPAIRING

Square dealing guaranteed to alt buying and telling.

SI 30 Fast Klehtrrnth Slrwl, KANSAS CITV, MO.

W. S. WOODS. Putt iDtNT. . A RULE. Cashii.

National Bank of Bommeree,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Capital 11,000,000.00
Surplus! 300.000.00
Demand Deposit 5,000,000.00

DIPkOTORS:
Wb, Askew, W. A. Wilson, Win. Huttl, J. J. Swofford,
J. C. F.gelhoff, II. C. Arnold, II. C. Ward, W. P. Voorheei
O. M. Cole. J. II Arnold, Chester A. Snider, D T. Morton,

Jo. Cahn, W.S.Wood, W. A. Rule.

SOLICITED.ACCOUNTS

BURT MEEK, Licensed Embalmer.

BURT MEEfc & CO.,
Undertakers and Funeral

Directors.
Carriages furnished at reasonable rates.

1813 Main Street .... KANSAS CITY, Mo.

OLDEST CHIMNEY SWEEPS IN THE UNITED STATES 60 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Valapbozxa 3463,

TELEPHONE 264.

Chimney Sweeps &

Brlckmasons.

SIS West 0th St., Kansas City, Ho.
and ordinal. Mwl successful medal

Organic Weakneis, Early Decay, Lack of
Exhausting Losses. Tl, null's on Knee.

to Marry. Stunted ltavHitiimnnt.. l.nHt
excess CURED TO STAY CURED. My life

0. EMails, Sot i Co.

Steam and hot air furnace act and repaired. Chimneys,
Gratoa and Mantels built and repaired.

Office upaf nlrm, in front at H. 1). Vrmlu'm Tin Shop.
803 WALNUT 8T KANSAS CITY, MO.

Dr. WhiUier, Sr-f- f I

lit. Fjit' 87. Nrrvoui Debility, Vitality.
Kueritv, ft' If Distrust, Weak Memory, Dyspepsia,
Aversion to society. Lamm or Animtmn. unuir
Manhood. Milky Urine. elTwu of abuse or
long experience, special stuny or eacn ease, pure medicines, insure hkiul (.like., ques-
tion ltt No 1 free In plain envelope. I'harxes reasonable. Terms easy. ( all.

BLOOD AND SKIN diseases, all forms SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM, CATARRH,
ECZEMA, (Itchy or scaly (etter), and ALL BLOOD DISEASES, cured for life, safely and
sure. Avoid patent medicines or Inexperienced hands. Call or write for question list No.
Ion blood diseases.

GONORRHOEA, OLEEL, STRICTURE, cured without Instruments or pain. List
No. I free. Medical Dictionary and Adviser fres at offce, by mall Sc. Hours V to 4, 7 to 8.
lunday 10 to 13.

There are many of them on the line
Tf THE UNION PACIFIC, and before
arranging for your summer outing you
should make inquiry as to rates and
routes. For full information, call at
City Ticket Office,

1302 Farnam St.

WANTED AGENTS.
In every town In the United States to
sell a sure cure for Cancer, Fever Sore
and Milk-Leg- . Address

C. A. C. Medical Co.,
C. A. Crum, Mgr.

1703 Wabash Ave. Chlcaro, III.

Dr. Kay's Lung Balm ami
emieba.
tluual disease

eoldi.

THE WIZARD AND THE WHIP.

Bs Performs Sou. of lh. Mint M.rv.l-ou- s

Tricks With It.
A decided sensation ban ln-e- n created

In Vienna by a man who probably
stands alone in this world In his par-
ticular line of performance, says Tit
Bits. This gentleman's name is risk-slu- g

and he is an Austro-Hungarla- n by
birth. He Is an expert, or rather a
phenomenal artist, In the use of '.he
whip.

The first thing he does Is to take a
long lashed, stout handled whip In each
hand and .with orchestral accompani-
ment proceed to crack or snap them at
a terrific rate. The Bound made by his
whips In this manner is graduated from
a noise like a rifle report to the soft
click of the billiard ball. It makes a
curloussortof music and serves to show
how he can regulate the force of each
stroke.

More interest, however, Is evinced
when he seizes a vicious looking whip
with an abnormally long lash. It is
provided with a very heavy handle of
medium length. This is his favorite
toy and what he can do with it is really
wonderful. He first gives an idea of
what fearful force there lies In a whip
lash in the hands of an expert.

A large frame, over which is stretched
a calf or eheep skin, is brought on the
stage. This Is marked with dots of red
paint The man with the whip steps
up and swinging the lash around his
head lets fly at the calf skin. With
every blow he actually pulls a piece
right out from the leather, leaving a
clean cut hole.

These pieces are distributed among
the audience to show that there is no
trickery about the performance. After
this he takes a frame with three shelves.
On these there are a dozen or more of
medium sized apples lying very close
together and provided with large num-
bers. Any one in the audience may
designate which apple he wishes struck
and the unerring lash snatches it out
like a flash.

A still more difficult feat is the snap-
ping of coins from a narrow necked
bottle. A small piece of sliver about the
size of half a crown is put over the cork
of the bottle, which stands on the edge
of the table. The whip artist, without
appearing to take any sort of aim, sends
the long lash whizzing through the air
and picks off the coin without jarring
the bottle ,much less breaking it.

HOW TO TREAT PIANOS.

Half the Instruments In this Country
Catch Winter Colds.

Half the pianos In this world catch
winter colds exactly as we do, says the
New York Mercury. They get hoarse,
or have a cough, or a stiff note, or some
similar complaint which cannot be
oured by home remedies, but require
tedious and expensive doctoring. In
order to prevent these avoidable ail-
ments It is as well to know how to take
care of the Piano. Each spring-cleanin-g

housewife who is having the do-

mestic piano "put to rights" during her
present upheaval of the household
should very carefully observe the in-

strument. A piano Bhould be kept in
a moderately warm room where the
temperature is even, say 60 or 70 de-

grees, the year round; not cold one day
and hot the next. The instrument
should not, however, be too near the
source of heat It should be kept closed
and covered with a felt cloth when not
in use, particularly in frosty weather.

Always place the piano against an In-

side wall and a little out from it When
tuning or repairing is necessary em-

ploy a responsible and expert workman.
Do not allow children to drum on it
A professional musician may expend a
like amount of strength upon the key-
board but if the right keys are struck
much less harm is done than when chil-
dren amuse themselves. Avoid litter-
ing the top with bric-a-bra- c, as it af-

fects the tone of the instrument.
A well-know- n maker recommends

that the case be frequently wiped off
with a chamois skin wrung out in tepid
water. Where the case is very highly
polished and dark this is absolutely
necessary and little else will serve to
remove the dust which settles in the
fret work.

To remove finger marks and blue
mold, mix thoroughly two tablespoon-ful- s

of salad oil and one tablespoonful
of vinegar. Rub on a little of this mix-
ture with a soft rag and polish with a
woolen cloth.

P.rfnmlnr Burglar.
A man named Frank March recently

broke into a doctor's house in Camber-mel- K

England. The doctor happened
to be in and he at once hurled a bottle
containing peppermint at the intruder.
March, who was seeking money, got
nothing but a scent It clung to him
when he was taken before the Lambeth
magistrate. The odor of the pepper-
mint had been the clew that led to his
arrest. The circumstantial evidence
against him is, literally, strong, as the
Cambermell doctor never dilutes his
peppermint. The housebreaker will set
up the defense that peppermint is a
pleasing perfume and that he cannot
therefore be considered in bad odor.
New York World.

AN UP-TO-DA- TE

ABSOLUTELY CORRECT,
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

Capital 1300,000 00

Surplus 30.0U9 00

w. o. cox. P. C. ADAMS.
President. Ass't Cashier.

KANSAS CITY

Steam Carpet Cleaning
AND MOTH DESTROYING CO.

It ft t tin mm A BiisiU. . f -
fc L M M fcUS & CD . turefeMor to - M. Vickers.

1220 E. 18th a, Kansas City, Mo.

LOUTIIAT'S
HARNESS SHOP

AND

SECOND-HAN- D STOE.
2220 East 18th St.

w ami Second-han- d f.'ooda of all
Jrimfa.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

1032 Main Street.
The undersigned has been In the Phntn.

Rraph business since Jmil. This gallery hasone of the Anthony's Latest Improved Cam-
era's fur making Fine Photographs the
first out of tli. factory. In fset. this irallery
keeps up with all the latest styles and Im-

provements In fine Photograph. Ulve me a
trial order.

T. D. SANDERS,
1032 Mn In St.. ICAXSAS CITY.

JAMES KERRY,

Looking GlassPlates
BEVELED GLASS.

Damaged Mirrors at Short Notice.
Send for Prices.

Office, 1429 Walnut 8t KANSAS CITY, M0

MCCRYSTLE

The Hatter.
Hats cleaned, colored and retrlmmed.

nAlso ladies' and Gents' straw
huts cleaned.

8 Est! Eighth Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas City Tent and Awning Co ,

c
K ?
C. E
" 3
o 2

Awnings, Tents, Tarpaulins, Covers, &c.

109 WEST EIGHTH STREET.
Tslsphons 1614. KANSAS CITY, MO.

paney jngs
Hiane ot Old ingrane and Brussels carpet.

We take your Carpet and cut and make a
Run, from three to eleven feet wide, for 80

cents per tquare yard; fringe extra. Five
pounds 01 carpet to tne yara 01 ttug.

Q. fl. SAPPENFIELD,

607 East Eighteenth St., KANSAS CITY. M0.

Troo$t Parlj
On Troost Ave. Cable Ry

Bras9 Band Concerts Sundays.
Zoological Garden, Merro-go-roun-

Boating and other at-

tractions.
Watch for the opening next

week of

"Shooting the Chutes."

Missouri, Kansas & Texas! Trust Co.

KANSAS CITT,M0.
W Wall Street. New York.
400 nrestnut Street- - Philadelphia.
1(4 Washington Street. Koston.
Btnule No. iK Amsterdam. Holland.
Porotheenstrausse No. M. Berlin, G"rmany.
31 Lombard Street, London, E.O.. England.

Capital - - - 1, 2150. OOO.

Surplus and Undivided Prolits, 91,000,000.
ARTHUR E. STILWELL. President.

Vice Presidents: J. McD. Trimble. E. L.
Martin, W. 8. Taylor, Jacques T. Nolthe-nlu- s.

Arthur C. Roblnnn, seoretnry; William S.
Taylor, treasurer; FranK B. Wilcox, assistant
treasurer; J. J. Calrnes. assistant
secretary; E. S. V osher. second asslstantsec-retar- y,

Trimble & Braley, general attorneys.
Executes a General Trust Business.
Acts as Trustee, Transfer Agent or Regis-

trar tor Corporations.
Acts as Exrcntor, Administrator, Guard-

ian or Trustee of Estates.
Collects Western Mortgages.

Takes Charge of Properties, Collecting
Rents, Paying Taxes, etc., for Eastern In-

vestors.
Kansas City Directors A. E. Stllwell, E.

L. Martin, Frank Cooper. F. A. Faxon. J.
McD. Trimble. Robert Gllham, Jacques T.
Nolthenlus. C. A. Braley.

H. NEVINS,
Practical Horse Shoer.

Horses Entrusted to My Care
will not be Abused.

307 Grand Ave., Kansas city, MO.

Jewelry Sol,k,y
--so Optician.
EYES TESTED FREE.

18 East lath St., kasas city. mo.

6. BOCK,

Brush Factorj,
09 EAST 18th St..

All aorta of brushes
made to orstsr
promptly at reason-
able prices R-
epair lot brushes,
carpet sweepers,
etc., etr.
Scrtik Brashes Frosj

6c Up.ardt.

MRS. M. M. SMITH,
Manicure Chiropodist

-- and Facial Electrician.

REMOVES Corns. Bunions and Ingrowing
Nails without Dal a or the use of acids.

Also Facial Massage, Superfluous Uair,
rinkles. nock mark, moles and scars per

manently removed by electricity.
444-44- 5 NEW RIDGE BLD'G.

Entrancs. 912 Walnut St. sr 91S Msln St.

J. F. BUTLER. O. D. ROWE.

BUTLER & ROWE,
Cotractors and Builders.

Office Fixture a Specialty.
All orders will receive our personal atten

tion, satisfaction guaranteed.
CALL TSLS.MONS 23SSJ.

Office and Shop:
115 E. 13th Stssst. Kaunas utj, no.

How It
Is Done!

We use only the choicest raw
material, and give it a slow,
mild cure, which develops all
the natural sweetness of the
meat without making it too
salt.

Qold Tj&nd jHcms
AND . . .

Bre&bf&S'f Bacon
Represent the hest work of the
packers' art every piece guar-
anteed. All butchers and gro-
cers have them.

Armour Packing Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Reduction ol Prices!

In order to be up to date I have con
cluded to reduce prices to regular
customers in a way that will not lower
the standard of my chop.
A Scientific and Positively Becoming

uair cut tor ... 250
COMMUTATION TICKETS.

Four Shaves for KfV
Or Ten for SI
Baths, In large porcelain tubs, fine rooms.

a cents eacn or i ror so cents at

GRAND JUNCTION
SHOP and

BARBER . . .
HENRY A. MAYOR.

821 Delaware Street,
First Shop north of Junction.

fVMentlon this paper

A- -l City References
Private and Hospital Experience.

BEIT POTTER,
Male Nurse.

Surgical cases preferred. Terms. 810.00 to
(15.00 per week and expenses. Telephone 1601'

801 E. 8th St., KANSAS CITY, M0.

CHARLES WITTENBERG,

Boots Sh?S
MADE AND REPAIRED.

1302 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

DR. HENDERSON
101 xr.J'thSt.. Kansns City, Mo.

A Regular Gradual- - in Medirinr. Over 3J
years' Practice i Chicago.

The Oldest in Age and Longest Located.
af Authorized by the State to

treat Chronic, Nervous and Pri-
vate Diseasrs. Cure guaran-
teed cr money retunded.
Over 3rt,0(i0 cases cured.
Charges low. Ho mercury
or injurious mediel ne used.

ho lime lost from business. 1'artlesata
distance treated by mail nnd express.
Medicines sent everywhere free from
(raze or breakage. State your case anil
send for terms. Consultation free and
confidential, personally or by letter. 1

permanently cure
Semlsal Weakness ind Sexnal Dfblllt y

Spermatorrhea and fmfiotency)jtrolucri
pimples, nervousness, rushes of blood
to tne bead, pains In the back, f ill-

ness, bashfulness and aversion to socie-
ty: stop night losses restore lost sex-ua- i

power enlarge sod strengthen weak
pnrta and make you tit for niarriaso.

Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and all
private diseases cured forlifo.
Cfn' of 11 ra cured without cutting,OL11V.LU1C caustic, sounds or bou-
gies. No pain or exiiosuro. i'utleuu
can nsetreatmentat home.
TtnCW ,H,th sexes R0 paces, S7AlUUiV pictures, with full descrip-
tion or above Clseases the effects nndcure sent sealed In plain wrapper for
60. stumps. Sare ( nre fur KheiimatUm.
fiendst am p for circular. FKttMusLtM
OF ANATOMY.

--
$:00 for tbnvs dtttm that cinnot curs.

Mas of the

coat; of lofty mountain and fertile val
leys; of vineyards, fruits and flowers.
Salt Lake City, the capital, is of great
Interest on account of Its historical and
religious associations. Here are Hot
Thermal Springs, Warm Springs, Sul-

phur Springs, Sanitarium, Parks,
Drives, Canyons and the most health-
ful climate on earth. Great Salt Lake,
with the new and beautiful Saltalr
Beach Resort, of Moorish design, has
no equal in America. Write to P. A

Wadlelgh, Salt Lake City, for copies of

pamphlets, etc

1200.00 I. UOLD GIVEN.

Of Special Iuteret to Students and
Teachers.

R. H. Woodward Company, of Balti-

more, Md., are making a most liberal
offer of 1200.00 to anyone who will sell
200 copies of "Gems of Religlout
Thought," a new book by Talmage.
This la one of the most popular books
ever published. Three editions sold in
60 days. Agents sell 10 to 15 copies a
day. An Estey organ, retail price 1270,
given for soiling 110 copies in 3 months.
A $100 bicycle given for selling 80

copies In 2 months. A gold watch for
selling CO copies In one month. Thle
premium In addition to commission.
Complete outfit 35 cents. Freight paid.
Credit given. Agents wanted also for
"Talks to Children About Jesus." One
hundred and fifty thousand copies bold,
and It is now selling faster than ever.
Same terms and conditions as on
"Gems of Religious Thought." Other
popular books and Bibles also. They
offer special and most liberal rates to
students and teachers for summer va-

cation. During last summer a large
number of students and teachers can-

vassed for their books. Among the
list there were 23 who made over (200,
57 who won the $200 premium, and 76

made over 1150 for their summer work.
Write them Immediately. tf

UTAU-T-HE 45TII STATE.

The Horneseeker's Promised Land.

The territory of Utah entered the
Union of States on January 4th, 1S00,

with a population of about 200,000 peo-

ple and a climate unsurpassed in the
wide world. It is richer in agricul-
tural resources than any other state.
It has within its borders nearly all of
the known minerals and metals gold,
silver, copper, Iron, tin, etc., In abun-

dant quantities. It has, best of all, a
health-givin- g climate, always temper-
ate In summer and in winter. It has
hot sulphur springs, and is in fact one

large sanitarium. Utah is the ideal
place to build a home in which to
spend the balance of your days, sur-

rounded by farm and orchard which

guarantee all the necessities and most
of the comforts of life. There are mil-

lions of such homes now awaiting set-

tlement. Send to F. A. Wadlelgh,
Salt Lake City, for copies of Utah
pamphlets. It will pay you to pest
yourself on the merits of the new state,
which has been amply termed "The
Promised Land."

What C. A. Totter Says.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 31, 1895. The
Howard Medicine Company. Gentle-
men : I deeire to say to all who feel the
strength of their manhood slowly slip-

ping away, whose ambition Is at its
lowest ebb, whose mind Is beclouded,
and the senses dulled, when you feel

dyspeptic, and lose your self-respe-

that your blood is out of order, and all
you need is some of Howard's Vegetone
Blood Powder to tone up your system.
It will act almost instantly upon the
blood; you will feel the renewed life

and vigor coursing through your sys-

tem; you will feel the old-tim- e grip in

your hands; your mind will be as active
asever; your friends will observe the
Sag of health flying In your face, and

you will feel like a new being. I have
not felt so well for five year as I do

since taking one package of your Blood

Powder, and I feel as strong and active
as ever. I weigh 15 pounds more than
ever in my life. The change is so

marked that it is the subject of com-

ment when meeting my friends. I
recommend Howard's Vegetone Blood

Powder to be, as I believe, the greatest
blood-purifi- er on earth.

C. A. POTTER.

Sol too Smooth.

The tracks of the UNION PACIFIC
are so smooth and the cars furnished
so complete that you can imagine your-
self in your own luxurious apartments
at home.

Inspect the Buffet Library and Smok-

ing Cars as they pass through Omaha
every morning.

Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers, Mer-

chants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women, and all who
desire a complete work at the minimum cost.

Nearly 70 Comprehensive Maps.
140 New and Superb Illustrations.
A Whole Library of Itself, of vital and absorb-

ing interest to every member of the household.
Population of each State and Territory, of all

Counties of the United States, and of American
Cities with over 5,000 Inhabitants.

IT CONTAINS much special Information regarding any Nation, Province
State, City, Town or Village desired. The knowledge is rarely obtainable

from a school geography, which necessarily has only a few general tacts and
the location of important cities.

Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect and misleading, hence the puzzled
truth-seeke- r, where large libraries are inaccessible, is without relief unless he
it the happy owner of a knowledge-satisfyin- g, pleasure-givin- g People's Atlas.

All Countries on the face of the earth are shown.
Rivers and Lakes are accurately located.
All the large Cities of the World, the Important Towns and most of the

Villages of the United States are given on the Mans.
It gives a classified List of all Nations, with Forms of Government, Geo-

graphical Location, Size and Population.

This beautiful Atlas Is bound In heavy paper cover, and will be sent to C ft pCUTO
any address upon receipt of - - OU ULIt I u,

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.

Tho Croatost Book E?or TJrittou
Oxi Homaniom and Jesuitism

IS REV. E. O. MURRAY'S

Black Pope.
Contains SOO Pages,

Profusely Illustrated,
Printed From New Type,

Price in Paper, 60 Cents.
ADDRESS:

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.


